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Abstract
This concept paper summarizes key “hotspots” for waste generation along the food supply chain
and identifies a range of existing solutions/measures that can help producers, retailers and
consumers reduce the amount of food that is wasted. The majority of food waste of 71–92
kg/head/year in Western Europe was found to originate from private households (61%), followed
by restaurants and canteens (17%) and then supermarkets (5%); 59%–65% (of this food waste (71–
92 kg) can be avoided and 54% thereof are fruit and vegetables. Since ethylene accelerates fruit
ripening and its accumulation can lead to fruit decay and waste and new portable instruments
now enable continuous in-situ determination of ethylene along the food chain, there is a possible
key to reducing food waste of perishable, fresh produce. Hence, suggested countermeasures at
the field level are use of ethylene inhibitors (AVG as “Retain” or MCP as “Harvista”), the former
prevents pre-mature fruit drop in pome fruit, incentives for processing fruit of industrial grade

and whole crop purchase (“WCP”). Along the supply chain, applications of ethylene inhibitors
(e.g., 1-MCP as “SmartFresh”) absorber strips (e.g., “It’s Fresh”, Sensitech), bags (e.g.,
“Peakfresh”) as well as simply cooling and venting, and shading to avoid sun exposure.
Countermeasures also include superstores no longer promoting multi-packs, e.g., “two
strawberry punnets for the price of one”, abandon the “Display until” or “Sell by” date,
conservative consumer shopping behavior, and sale of class II produce (“Wunderlinge” in Billa
or “Kleine Äpfel” in REWE, “Ünique” in Coop), collection (rather than wasting) of perishable food
by volunteers (“Die Tafel”), or “Food Sharing” of private household left-over perishable on social
media, or any combination of the above to aid reducing fresh produce waste. View Full-Text
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